Manufacturing industry is a pillar industry of national economy, which directly reflects the level of productivity of a country, the world economy on the competitiveness of countries, mainly manufacturing technology competition. To enhance competitiveness, improve the production system planning and design speed, flexibility, reduce investment risks, enterprises need to be able to produce highly reliable systems, high-quality production and operation carried out. However, the current planning and scheduling in production systems, the problem facing a lot of general production scheduling algorithm are the disadvantages of the existence of a greater or lesser extent. For example:
Manufacturing industry is a pillar industry of national economy, which directly reflects the level of productivity of a country, the world economy on the competitiveness of countries, mainly manufacturing technology competition. To enhance competitiveness, improve the production system planning and design speed, flexibility, reduce investment risks, enterprises need to be able to produce highly reliable systems, high-quality production and operation carried out. However, the current planning and scheduling in production systems, the problem facing a lot of general production scheduling algorithm are the disadvantages of the existence of a greater or lesser extent. For example: (1)LP algorithm on linear programming: Linear programming algorithm in the actual production, linear programming objective function and constraints is not possible to fully determine, it is necessary to carry out the linear programming model, the model must be the goal and constraint conditions of the abstract and theoretical support to extract the objectives and parameters, and then amended on the model, but in practice it is difficult to question a lot of simple linear relationship between the precision of expression, thereby limiting the use of LP [1] .
(2)Heuristics Algorithm: Based on experience's algorithm, Give a number of feasible solution for combinatorial optimization problem [2] . Mainly includes: Priority assigned, neural network, simulated annealing, tabu search algorithms used in production scheduling. The algorithm is relatively simple, calculation efficiency is high. But, the elicitation method algorithm has also having defects. Moreover the difference degree is not very always explicit, causes the equipment utilization rate to be low, and thus causes the influence entire production line's production efficiency. On the other hand, the heuristic algorithm is one depending on the experience structure algorithm, but the scene production situation is fast changing, if condition change, then must readjust the algorithm, after adjusting the algorithm to produces carries on sets up to produce [3] .
Along with emulation technique's development, the simulation application's scale is getting bigger and bigger, simulation system's complex degree enhances unceasingly. The emulation technique obtains the widespread application in the production system production scheduling; it is carries on the simple which to the production system the analysis tests and appraises, to be most economical, the most effective method. It may all resources, the product manufacturing development cycle, the stock, the goods in process number and so on dynamic unify, was considered that is solves in the modern process of manufacture the complex question ideal method. In traditional simulation, application operations research method, although can obtain the most superior dispatch result, but requires the massive computing time, moreover is unable to describe system's randomness and the uncertainty, when carries on some dynamics, the random very strong system simulation, the effect is bad [4] . Therefore, in recent years, academic circle emphatically intelligence optimization algorithm in simulation system's operation research, what applies are most is the genetic algorithm, but also has the insufficiency mainly manifested in two aspects: First, the traditional GP algorithm is the tree structure for the operation of the consumption of resources rather serious. In addition, the traditional GP algorithm will be directly applied to the job-shop scheduling problem will be illegal when the solution must be to improve cross only possible solution to avoid the emergence of illegal [5] . In addition, the description of object-oriented technology with dynamic, intelligent entities, they also showed their lack of inherent [6] . Agent can be seen as object-oriented technology development and improvement of object-oriented technology is a higher level, which describes the intelligent entity, provide the best model, Agent-based technology co-operation method provides a dynamic and flexible, rapid response to market operating mechanism. The advantage is with the initiative, the level, dynamic, operational speed, high reliability and strong scalability. Therefore, Agent-based simulation system for simulation in general, in
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Fucheng Pan 1 , Haibo Shi 1 the solution of discrete, non-linear system simulation has significant advantages; such complexity is to study the overall system, adaptive behavior of a basic method. Production at complex systems, the ability of a single Smart Agent by knowledge, calculation of resource constraints, has not solved the large-scale, complex simulation system. This paper presents a multi-agent systems-oriented simulation approach to the tobacco industry, silk production line as an example of the micro-simulation system of technology in the production line Agent Simulation Methods.
AGENT CHARACTERSTIC
Agent technology is a software engineering and artificial intelligence research in the field of hot [7, 8] . Is a branch of distributed artificial intelligence, Agent even though the term has been widely used, but the scientific community on the Agent has not a uniform definition, but from a variety of definitions we have can be summed up in the Agent has the following characteristics: (1) Autonomy Agent could changes accordance to the external environment, and automatically to their own behavior and to adjust status with self-management ability of self-regulation. On the basis of current knowledge and experience in a rational manner the ability of reasoning and prediction. (6) Adaptive or evolutionary Agent should be able to accumulate experience and knowledge or study, and modify their behavior to adapt to the new situation. (7) Collaboration and consultation capacity Also known as Agent of the society, Agent Multi-Agent should be able to work environment and conflict resolution in order to implement and achieve mutual benefit and some of their own cannot solve the complexity of an independent mission. Taking into account the limited capacity of a single Agent and commonly used in practical applications is the multi-agent systems, different abilities to combine the Agent, through the interaction between them, achieve a common problem.
MODEL FRAMEWORK
In this paper, cigarette silk production line is divided into three types of Agent. As shown in Figure 1 , it is necessary for the establishment of these facilities Agent model entities. One is the process of abstract entities as Agent model, lines are silk vacuum resurgence Reserve leaves, cut into shreds, Drying, adulterated against, the composition of reservoir processes such as silk, Between the various production processes even rhythm, the flow of materials processes and continuous, one-way links with no cycle, Therefore, silk cigarette production line is in fact a typical production process for process-based industrial systems. From these processes can be extracted entities Agent are as follows: paragraph Terrier wire technology, Ye paragraph wire technology, the module program silk, mix ratio against the plan, silk plan, then plan to roll. In addition to these process-based Agent entities, the system needs to set up a number of functional Agents, such as control strategies Agent, simulation data collection, such as dealing with Agent. As a computer application system, in the simulation system also need to set up cross-Agent, in order to communicate with the users and exchanges, access to simulation tasks, and display the simulation results. Figure 1 simulation system for the basic framework of silk production line Simulation of user simulation according to their specific needs, through the establishment of cross-Agent Simulation of production lines, set simulation conditions and needs of the simulation to collect data and start the simulation system, the system automatically generate and run the other needs of the Agent, the provisions of the simulation time, the to deal with data collection by the Agent in accordance with the requirements of the user's simulation of the statistical analysis of simulation data and to provide suitable to the user.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

Equipment entities of Agent
First of all, the equipment entity Agent framework to establish the overall structure of the model, as shown in Figure 2 , Agent for the properties of the device and acts described. Agent description as follows: <?xml version="1.0"?> <Agent name="machine"> <attribute> <description equipment ="" sequence="" name="" WorkTime=""> <ProcessCharacteristic MaterialFlux="" DepositTime="" Pressure="" Rev=""> <Pressure> <constrain StreamPressure="" HydraulicPressure="" CondensAirPressure=""> </constrain> </Pressure> </ProcessCharacteristic> </description> </attribute> <action> <MaterialInput IsCanGetMaterial=" InputMaterialTime="> </MaterialInput> <WorkingProcess ConsumMaterial="" CalProductionTime="" > </WorkingProcess> <MaterialOutput OutputMaterial="" OutputMaterialTime=""> </MaterialOutput> <Alarm AlarmLevel=""> </Alarm> </action> </Agent> Agent model of equipment is essentially the equipment, processes, processing technology, such as object type and its associated attributes from each other, this article in accordance with silk cigarette production and equipment technology, for its silk production line model of the device design process in Figure shown . Expansion of stem wire to achieve expansion of the main paragraph, drying, cooling type, and wire storage functions. 2) Leaf paragraph wire technology. Leaf wire technology to deal with paragraph is to become a tobacco stalk a wire technology, the main reservoir with leaves, buffer feed, tobacco film screening, metal detection, leaf-cutting wire, feed storage relief, flow control, tobacco heating humidification (or HT resurgence), tobacco air drying (Drying Drum), storage and other functions. 3) Module Plan silk. Modules include silk Reserve leaf stalk module and storage module is a production line entities silk stems and leaves of silk yarn counter mapping, in accordance with a certain degree of control strategies Agent rules and constraints module silk different plans. 4) Mix ratio against the plan. Mix ratio against the plan to achieve tobacco blending, flavoring, mixed tobacco and other functions. In the mix against the tobacco in accordance with the requirements of different species, the proportion of mix was different, not like Flavoring ingredients, with the species mix formula against the rules, you can mix in accordance with user needs to generate against the plan. 5) Silk plan Plan is to produce silk yarn finished the final stage, it plans to block the function of silk similar to, but the store is the ultimate product of the silk, then direct the output to the Volume Scheme. 6) Making plans Making a qualified plan is to cut tobacco and sub-standard support materials, product specifications and quality standards are in line with mouth-free cigarettes or cigarette filters. Its process plan is to have a silk thread into the finished cigarette machine, by the loose, quantitative, as amended, the use of cigarette paper package, adhesive, hot dry, cutting, as a cigarette.
Functional Agent
1) Control Strategy Agent.
Control strategy for the entire production line Agent Simulation System for the most basic element of the strategy arising from its algorithm to control the other entities of the communication between the Agent and its means of communication from the source of Agent and Agent to achieve the objectives, the description of "send ... to ..." and "receive ... from ...". 2) Simulation Analysis of Data Acquisition Agent. The purpose of simulation is usually under different conditions having been a number of simulation data for comparative analysis [9] . System set up to deal with data acquisition and analysis simulation Agent, simulation based on the user's goal-line simulation system for the production of relevant data collection, equipment and processes to the initial state set, and the simulation results for each treatment, in the form of charts provided in the form to the user. 3) Interactive Agent. From the functions that the Agent is a kind of interactive users and application systems to enhance interaction between the computer program, on the one hand it can be in accordance with the interests of users to provide help; On the other hand, cross-Agent users can also be interpreted as a qualitative input the precise application of the system command in order to drive the operation of the system [10] .
AGENT-BASED SIMULATION OF THE PRODUCTION LINE IMPLEMENTATION
Agent Control Strategy bound set
As a result of process and equipment requirements, in the actual production, there are some constraints must, therefore, in the simulation system must be reflected in the control strategy produced Agent bound set of constraints on the Agent as follows: 1) Silk module plans. Stems and leaves of silk yarn counter when a batch number is expected to be kept with the material storage cabinet of the same batch number; in the choice of material storage cabinets must meet the needs of storage time, storage time as a time that is expected to start planning; when feed storage state must be empty counter; module silk batch program batch of material correspond to the order to be adulterated with the plan against the plan to the order of the same batch.
2) Ratio against the plan to mix. Flavoring in the mix against the time, the stem counter selection, the expected path is also determined, in accordance with the expected path of the packet counters Terrier, at the same time as a result of a specific path can only stem from a particular cabinet is expected, if the two paths have been expected at the same time should be to judge the path of a batch program counter should not be expected to stem stock in the same stalk; adulterated against each batch can only select a tobacco residues, two at the same time does not allow choice, and each feeding path only one path to the feed at the same time; if Flavoring two paths have been expected at the same time, the choice does not allow the same increase in Shannon Airport.
3) Silk plan. Silk finished cabinet is divided into a number of groups at the same time counter the production of the same grade only in the scheduling must verify; Shannon Airport as a result of increase in exports corresponds to a specific storage path, so the increase in Shannon Airport at the same time when the material cannot be choose the same set of storage cabinets. Agent Control Strategy Based on the above bound simulation set some rules of the preparation of the information stored in the rules of concentration, and on the silk with the rules and methods to generate knowledge, production scheduling plan can be generated can also be set by the dispatcher to generate the production of dispatching rules and methods .
Agent model control strategy
Agent model control strategy shown in Figure 4 :
Agent to control the process: from planning and scheduling the simulation parameter settings, set the initial state, bound by the rules set, composed of simulation rules. Constraint set for the simulation in the process of resource constraints, including system threads on key equipment (for example: Drying machines, wire storage cabinet) the ability of information and production status information, control strategies Agent binding information prepared in accordance with the above-mentioned number of simulation rules stored in rules focus on The simulation program used to control rules at the time of simulation of the implementation of simulation processes and the implementation of the plan period.
Based on the actual application, simulation rules which can be dynamic added. Initial state set simulation module for the implementation of the plan enter the production line at the time of the initial state information, the main thread in the system is set up the storage cabinet silk cushion, brand and batch information, the main factors to consider are as follows:
1) The cabinet storage and brand margin
2) The status of key equipment (maintenance, failure, etc.)
3) Volume package unit with the wire corresponds to the relationship between the configurations of the counter 4) The implementation of the plans package volume (which determine the power wire speed)
5) The current situation of the implementation of the plan Simulation parameters is the basis of the simulation data set, in the simulation process involves the following two parameters:
In the simulation in order to speed up the simulation speed, setup time scale to adjust the speed of simulation.
2) The time adjustment process paragraph Used simulate the actual production process.
3) Control strategy
Control strategy is the core of the Agent, but also the whole production line simulation system. Analog simulation system to run the actual scheduling of the effect of different scheduling strategy compared to the simulation results to identify better scheduling programs to meet the continuous production in the circumstances, to find a shorter execution time scheduling scheme.
CASES AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the simulation system's ability to optimize the scheduling and the correctness of the actual cigarette paper silk abstract system, simulation of the implementation of the plan to remove in the process of secondary factors, to retain a greater impact on the simulation of the factors, silk abstract system simulation model as follows: Running example, issued in accordance with the higher level production management plan, the situation is given a total of 3 alternative plan, the plan is identical to the total, the only difference lies in the implementation of the batch sequence and the path choice for the simulation of their background circumstances of the simulation results obtained are as follows: Fig.6 Simulation results of the implementation plan
As can be seen from the chart, the first group of program scheduling execution time of 12 minutes and the second group of program scheduling execution time of 9 minutes, and the third group of scheduling time for 17 minutes, through the implementation of the results of simulation, the second Group scheduling program is superior to other two programs can be used as the actual system thread scheduling program.
CONCLUSION
Agent-based simulation system to optimize scheduling plan guidance, the effect in practical applications Obviously, the system is expected to achieve the goal of scheduling than the original arrangement provides the basis of merit, the tobacco industry through the company in Jilin Yanji Cigarette Factory system Practice silk production per day than the old method of scheduling a batch increase production, improve production efficiency, the practice proved that the scheduling based on simulation methods to solve practical problems in production.
